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Abstract: For systematic functional analysis of
genes, we attempted the application of the
FOX-hunting system to super growing-roots (SR)
of legume species Lotus corniculatus which was
previously reported by Himuro et al. (2011). In
this study, we investigated the functional
analysis of FSL#35, which was expressed by the
rolB gene derived from the Agrobacterium
rhizogenes Ri plasmid. In monoculture roots
grown in liquid media, the FSL#35 showed
specific phenotypes that increased root length,
lateral root number and root surface area
compared with SR. These enhanced phenotypes
of FSL#35 were caused by cell profile alteration,
while increased total root length and increased
lateral root number were caused by the
expansion of cortex cells and increased pericycle
cells, respectively. In addition, the FSL#35 root
showed high and specific respiration activity
compared with SR. These results suggest that
distinct cell profiles of FSL#35 were induced by
the alteration of respiration activity in root tissue.
The enhanced root growth in the FSL#35 root
might be induced by alteration of ROS
metabolisms. Investigating the details of the rolB
gene function, for example by phytohormone
analysis, will elucidate the novel benefits of the
rolB gene for agriculture.
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Introduction
Plants assimilate nutrient elements and water through
their roots (Somma et al. 1998). Roots have mechanisms that help them cope with soil conditions and
adapt to obtain materials for increasing plant growth
and seed yield (Kashiwagi et al. 2006). In legumes,
the root is an area symbiotic with the rhizobium, and
root nodules are formed as a symbiotic organ. The
plant acquires fixed nitrogen from nodules in its roots.
(Lodwig et al. 2003). Therefore, root responses are
very important in plant growth and seed production.
Lotus corniculatus FOX-SR lines were created by
using super growing root line (SR) (Himuro et al.
2010). The SR, allopolyploid Lotus corniculatus, has
the capacity for a higher root growing speed than that
of wild-type plants as well as continuous growth of
monoculture roots in hormone-free liquid media
(Akashi et al. 1998, 2003). Furthermore, SR has the
capabilities of protoplast formation, redifferentiation
to plants, and nodulation on the roots of redifferentiated plants (Tanaka et al. 2008, Jian et al. 2009). In a
previous study, SR was used as the target for transformation method, full-length cDNA over-expressor
gene (FOX) hunting system (Ichikawa et al. 2006).
This method inserts cDNA of Arabidopsis thaliana to
target plants with 35S promoter that is over expressing promoter. Using these resultant plant can rapidly
and massively investigate gene functions compared
with previous methods. One of the line of FOX-SR
#4, created by inserting aquaporin gene AtPIP1;2,
showed specific phenotypes that decreased in stem
number, shoot dry weight, root mass and nodulation
number, and increased in the ratio of shoot to root dry
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weight (Himuro et al. 2010). These phenotypes
corresponded to those of other plants investigated for
aquaporin expression (Kaldenhoff et al. 1998,
Aharon et al. 2003). Furthermore, some FOX-SR
lines, FSL#6, #55, #78 showed root elongation than
SR line (Himuro et al. 2011). Thus, FOX-SR lines
are useful for investigating the phenotypes caused by
exogenous gene expression.
In the present study, we investigated root responses of FSL#35 that also showed root elongation
compared with SR (Himuro et al. 2011). FSL#35
showed of rolB sequence and its expression. In
addition, we carried out analysis of the roots based on
root elongation patterns, lateral root formation and
cell size.
Materials and Methods
Plant materials and growth conditions
Parental SR and FSL#35 were used in the present
study; the FSL#35 was created in our previous study
(Himuro et al. 2011). Material roots were isolated
from the root tissue of regenerated plants grown and
sustained in plant boxes containing hormone-free
1/2-MS medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) with
0.7% agar solid medium in growth chamber under a
light/dark cycle of 17/7h, 140 µmol m-2 s-1, at 27ºC. To
prepare monoculture root tissue, 2-cm root tissues
containing root tips from regenerated plant roots were
cultured in 20 mL MS liquid medium in the dark at
27ºC with gyratory culturing at 110 rpm. Monocultured roots were subcultured in fresh MS liquid
medium every 2 weeks.
Expression analysis
Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) was performed to confirm the expression of
the rolB gene in FSL#35. Total RNA was extracted
using an RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) from FSL#35 roots as a template to create
cDNA following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Extracted total RNA was reverse-transcribed using
PrimeScript RT Master Mix (Perfect Real Time;
Takara, Shiga, Japan). The created cDNA and primers
for
the
rolB
gene,
L35-RT3-Fw
(5’-GGTCACTTTTAACTCCAGCAAG-3’)/L35-RT
3-Rv (5’-AGAAAGTGCTGAAGGAACAATC-3’)
and for ACTIN 1 as a reference gene, Lc-actin-Fw
(5’-ACAATGAGTTGCGTGTTGCT-3’)/Lc-actinRv (5’-ACTCACACCATCACCGGAAT-3’), were
used to perform RT-PCR. These primers for the
detection of the rolB gene expression were designed
by sequence analysis of FSL#35 genomic DNA, and
the sequences of reference gene primers were selected

based on the results of our previous study (Himuro et
al. 2011). The PCR conditions for the investigation of
the rolB gene and ACTIN 1 gene expression were as
follows: 5 min at 94°C for denaturation, followed by
30 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C for denaturation, 30 sec at
55°C for annealing, and 1 min at 72°C for elongation.
PCR products were then separated by 3.0% agarose
gel electrophoresis in TBE buffer, and band sizes were
checked by ethidium bromide staining using FUJI
LAS-4000 (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
FSL#35 root analysis under monoculture of root
tissues
We investigated individual root elongation under
monoculture conditions. SR and FSL#35 roots were
cut into 2-cm pieces, which were then incubated in
50-mL flasks containing hormone-free MS medium.
We prepared 4 flasks for each line. Root length,
average root diameter and surface area were analyzed
every week by image analysis using WinRHIZO
Arabidopsis software (Regent Instruments Inc.,
Quebec, Canada). This analysis was performed for 5
independent experiments.
Measurement of respiration activity
Triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) reduction
activity was used to measure respiration activity
(Block and Brouwer 2002). Root tip tissues 2 cm long
were cultured in hormone-free MS liquid medium for
2 weeks, after which lateral roots were removed from
cultured roots, cut into 5-cm pieces, and incubated
overnight in TTC solution (0.5% TTC, 0.05% sodium
phosphate buffer) at 30ºC in the dark. After incubation,
photos of whole root tissues were taken to compare
formazan concentration patterns between SR and
FSL#35. Additionally, the roots were rinsed with
distilled water three times, and cut every 1 cm to
measure formazan contents. Each root section was
placed in a 1.5-mL tube with 1 mL 95% ethanol and
incubated for 5 min at 85ºC to extract formazan. As a
control, root sections boiled for 10 min were subjected
to the same treatment. The absorbance at 470 nm of
formazan dissolved in 95% ethanol was measured by
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
Microscopy analysis
To measure cell size in root tissues by microscope,
we embedded root tissues in resin, and made preparations from the embedded tissues. One-cm root
fragments containing root tips were cut from SR and
FSL#35 root tissue cultured for 2 weeks. These root
fragments were fixed by deaeration in FAA solution
(formalin: acetic acid: ethyl alcohol: distilled water =
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1:1:9:9). After fixation, the root fragments were
dehydrated by ethanol series (60, 80, 90, 99.5, 100%),
and dehydrated tissues were embedded in Technovit
7100 resin (Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany).
After the embedded root tissues were trimmed, thin
sections were cut using a microtome for microscopic
observation. Thin sections were stained by 0.05%
toluidine blue in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) for
1 min, then rinsed with distilled water. The stained
sections were observed and photographed using an
ECLIPSE E600 microscope with a DXM1200F
digital camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The Image J
software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD, USA) was used to measure cell size.
Statistical analysis
The Student’s t-test was used to compare SR and
FSL#35. A difference of P < 0.05 was considered
significant.
Results
Expression of the rolB gene in FSL#35
Sequence analysis identified the rolB gene construct
in the FSL#35 gene, and expression analysis of the
rolB gene was carried out. Total RNAs of SR and
FSL#35 plants were extracted from the roots of
regenerated plants. After reverse transcription of total
RNA, we performed RT-PCR to investigate the
expression of the rolB gene in FSL#35 plants. Using
electrophoresis, the expression of the rolB gene was
detected in FSL#35 cDNA (Fig. 1), however, no such
expression was detected in SR cDNA. Furthermore,
the rolB gene expression was detected in the roots of
FSL#35 regenerated plants. These results indicate that
the expression of the rolB gene in FSL#35 has an

effect on some specific phenotypes determined in the
present study.
Root analysis of monocultured root tissues
To investigate the effect of the rolB gene on root
phenotypes, we analyzed root length, average root
diameter and surface area. An increase in total root
length and root surface area were detected in FSL#35
compared with SR (Figs. 2A and 2C). The FSL#35
roots showed a total root length doubled compared
with that of SR roots. In addition, the lateral root
number in FSL#35 tripled and doubled than those in
SR at 21 and 28 days of culture, respectively (Fig. 2B).
On the other hand, the average root diameter of
FSL#35 showed no significant difference compared
with SR (Fig. 2D). FSL#35 roots showed greater
enhancement of root elongation than SR roots.
Measurement of respiration activity
Figures 3A and 3B shows images of whole roots of SR
and FSL#35 demonstrating a different pattern of
formazan concentration between the two lines. We
therefore analyzed formazan contents in these roots.
Formazan content was increased in all analyzed
sections of FSL#35 compared with SR (Fig. 3C).
Furthermore, the location of the greatest respiration
activity was different between FSL#35 and SR, with
high respiration in the second section from the root tip
in FSL#35 (Fig. 3C). The highest respiration point of
FSL#35 was 55% higher than that of SR.
Measurement of FSL#35 cell size
FSL#35 roots showed enhanced root growth phenotypes compared with SR roots. We analyzed cell shape
profiles in roots cultured for 2 weeks. The cortex cells
of FSL#35 roots showed cell expansion in the vertical
direction (Figs. 4A, 4B and Table 1). On the other
hand, width was essentially the same in FSL#35 and
SR. (Table 1). Pericycle cell sizes in FSL#35 roots
were reduced in vertical direction compared to those
in SR roots (Figs. 4C, 4D and Table 2). In addition,
those cells in developed roots had expanded in the
horizontal direction (Table 2). These results clearly
show different profiles of the cortex and pericycle
cells in FSL#35 roots.
Discussion

Fig. 1. Expression analysis of the rolB gene by
RT-PCR in SR and FSL#35. The upper panel shows the
rolB gene expression of SR and FSL#35; the lower
panel the expression of the ACTIN 1 gene used as an
internal standard.

The rolB gene is the expressing gene in FSL#35 Line
We have analyzed of FSL#35 in FOX-SR lines, which
was expressed by the rolB gene derived from the
Agrobacterium rhizogenes Ri plasmid (Fig. 1). The
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Fig. 2. Root properties under independent culture in MS liquid medium. (A) Total root length, (B) lateral root number, (C)
root surface area, and (D) average root diameter of FSL#35 and SR after culturing 2-cm root tissues. Results are expressed
as the means ± SD from 3 independent experiments. The data were analyzed by Student’s t-test. Statistical significance was
defined as **P <0.01 and *P <0.05.

original FOX system constructed an Agrobacterium
expression library that contained approximately
10,000 normalized Arabidopsis full-length cDNAs
(Ichikawa et al. 2006). The rolB gene was one of the
internal standard genes used as an indication to
measure transformation efficiency. Previous reports
have elucidated the role of the rolB gene in lateral and
adventitious root formations (Cardarelli et al. 1987,
Capone et al. 1989, Moriuchi et al. 2004). Although
the effect of the rolB gene expression was not shown
in the FOX hunting system study for A. thaliana
(Ichikawa et al. 2006), our results showed that
FSL#35 lines had exhibited specific phenotypes
corresponding to those expressing the rolB gene.
Normally, gene expression studies require several
lines to analyze. However, only FSR#35 showed
lateral root phenotypes among all the FOX-SR lines.
This study offers another possible approach for the
introduction and further investigation of the rolB gene
functions in legumes.

The rolB gene, one of the TL-DNA genes in Agrobacterium rhizogenes Ri-plasmid, has been reported
to be a causal gene for the formation of hairy roots on
stem infection sites in plants (Cardarelli et al. 1987,
Nilsson and Olsson 1997, Aoki and Syōno 1999).
Previous studies using transformed tobacco showed
that the rolB gene enhanced root formation when
acting with rolA or rolC (Spena et al. 1987). However,
the function of the rolB gene is not only limited to root
formation but also acts in the de novo formation of
floral and shoot meristems (Altamura et al. 1994,
Koltunow et al. 2001), the induction of parthenocarpy
(Carmi et al. 2003), and delays in pistil and anther
development (Cecchetti et al. 2004). In tobacco plants
with a rolB gene homolog, it has been reported that the
balance between the proliferation of procambial cells
and xylem differentiation is modified during stamen
development (Cecchetti et al. 2007). Furthermore, the
rolB gene expression in plant cells suppresses
programmed cell death (Bulgakov et al. 2012,
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Gorpenchenko et al. 2012), and this suppression of
cell death is caused by the down-regulation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) production relating to oxidative
stress (Bulgakov et al. 2012). Based on these reports,
the rolB gene expression may have useful applications
for crops due to its effects on shoot phenotypes and
tolerance of oxidative stress, though the effects of the
rolB gene expression on root phenotype are not well
known. It is suggested that the rolB gene might affect
for particular species such as legume. Our results
suggest that the expression of the rolB gene might
affect particular species such as legume.
Enhancement of root growth in FSL#35 by the rolB
gene expression

Fig. 3. Responses of TTC reducing activity in in SR
and FSL#35. (A) is SR root appearance and (B) is
FSL#35 root after incubation in TTC solution. Black
bar indicates 2 cm. (C) Relative contents of formazan in
FSL#35 and SR at 470 nm absorbance. Results are
expressed as means ± SD from 3 independent experiments. The data were analyzed by Student’s t-test.
Statistical significance was defined as **P <0.01 and
*P <0.05.

The rolB, rolA and rolC genes are responsible for
hairy root formation. Hairy root formation on
infection sites of Agrobacterium rhizogenes was
caused by concerted expression of these genes of A.
rhizogenes in plant cells (Spena et al. 1987). However,
these genes also have independent functions in plant
cells. In a single-cell assay, rolC was found to
suppress ROS level, and is known to regulate ROS
production in Rubia cordifolia cells (Bulgakov et al.
2008). With respect to the rolB gene expression in
cells, regulation of ROS metabolism (Bulgakov et al.
2012), suppression of programmed cell death
(Gorpenchenko et al. 2012) and enhancement of cell
proliferation by auxin sensitivity (Spanò et al. 1988,
Maurel et al. 1994) have been reported. Furthermore,
although the rolB gene expression is known to affect
plant phenotypes (Cecchetti et al. 2007) and cell
metabolism (Bulgakov et al. 2012, Gorpenchenko et al.
2012), it has been reported that it did not affect any
phenotypes of A. thaliana (Ichikawa et al. 2006). We
investigated further effects of rolB expression in
legume plants, especially in root tissue, finding effects
of the rolB gene expression in independent legume
root tissue.
In the present study, FSL#35 roots showed growth
enhancement and increased root length, lateral root
number and root surface area compared with SR roots
(Figs. 2A, 2B and 2C). However, average root
diameters were similar in SR and FSL#35 roots (Fig.
2D). These results suggest that increased root length
and lateral root number may have caused expansion of
the root surface area. These distinct phenotypes were
considered to be the results of cell profile alteration.
Specifically, the increased total root length and lateral
root number might be caused by expansion in the
vertical direction of cortex cells and increased
pericycle cells, respectively (Tables 1 and 2). Increase
of lateral root number in FSL#35 is consisted with the
case that hairy root clones expressed higher level of
the rolB gene exhibited greater branch root (Wang et
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Fig. 4. Root cross sections. (A) Cortex cells in a FSL#35 root; (B) cortex cells in an SR root; (C) pericycle cells in a
FSL#35 root, and (D) pericycle cells in an SR root. Black bar indicates 50 µm. Black arrowheads indicate a pericycle cell.

al. 2014). It is reported that the rolB gene expression
modifies the balance between the proliferation of
procambial cells and xylem differentiation during
stamen development (Cecchetti et al. 2007). In
addition, the promoters of rolB gene and rolC gene
were found to be activated in pericycle cells that have
the capacity to redifferentiate to lateral roots (Nilsson
et al. 1997). Moreover, the rolB gene is responsible for
the induction of adventitious root formations (Cardelli
et al. 1987), and was shown to induce lateral adventitious root formations under tissue culture conditions
(Capone et al. 1989). Furthermore, the function of the
rolB gene in the induction of adventitious root
formation had been elucidated. The rolB gene requires
an interaction with 14-3-3 protein or localization in
the nucleus for the induction of adventitious roots
(Moriuchi et al. 2004). We believe that the increase in
lateral root number in FSL#35 in the present study was
caused by the rolB gene expression that activates
redifferentiation and induces the formation of vascular
bundle tissues such as xylem. Additionally, although

some plant species such as apple showed advantageous characters (especially enhanced rooting) by
introduction with the rolB gene (Zhu et al. 2001,
Radchuk and Korkhovoy 2005), most of the
rolB-transgenic plants displayed severe and disadvantageous phenotypes
such as
abnormal
differentiation (Spena et al. 1987), necrosis and
wrinkled leaf (Röder et al. 1994) that caused by high
the rolB gene expression. Root elongation in FSL#35
regenerated plant significantly differed from SR
(Himuro et al. 2011), however, shoot characteristics
were similar for both FSL#35 and SR lines (Data not
shown). These knowledge and the results may indicate
that favorable root responses, including normal shoot
reactions of FSL#35 were caused by mild expression
of the rolB gene.
Alteration of respiration activity and cell profiles
FSL#35 roots showed distinct phenotypes, such as
increased growth level and lateral root number, that
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Table 1. Cell size of cortex cells on lateral roots and taproots of monocultured roots.
Lateral root (µm)
Tip
Base
Vertical direction
SR
FSL#35

57.7 ± 10.3
85.9 ± 15.1**

Taproot (µm)
Tip

80.4 ± 12.8

Base

66.1 ± 17.3

110.2 ± 19.6*

99.4 ± 17.2**

80.6 ± 12.4
107.2 ± 11.9**

Horizontal direction
SR
17.5 ± 12.9
18.6 ± 12.2
29.0 ± 13.4
29.4 ± 13.5
FSL#35
20.7 ± 12.7
20.6 ± 11.5
35.7 ± 12.6**
29.1 ± 15.5
Results are expressed as means ± SD from 5 replications. The data were analyzed by Student’s t-test.
Statistical significance was defined as **P <0.01 and *P <0.05.
Table 2. Cell size of pericycle cells on the lateral roots and taproots of monocultured roots.
Lateral root (µm)
Tip
Base
Vertical direction
SR
FSL#35

Taproot (µm)
Tip

Base

46.7 ± 11.9

66.8 ± 18.1

73.0 ± 15.3

87.2 ± 17.0

34.9 ± 14.8**

43.3 ± 18.9**

48.4 ± 17.0**

53.0 ± 18.9**

Horizontal direction
SR
7.8 ± 10.4
7.1 ± 10.9
9.9 ± 11.7
9.7 ± 11.4
FSL#35
8.3 ± 10.5
8.8 ± 10.4**
15.1 ± 11.7**
14.7 ± 11.0**
Results are expressed as means ± SD from 5 replications. The data were analyzed by Student’s t-test.
Statistical significance was defined as **P <0.01 and *P <0.05.

might be caused by changing cell profiles. To
investigate these changes, respiration activity was
measured by TTC reduction assay. TTC is converted
to formazan by dehydrogenase catalysis, especially
dehydrogenase in the mitochondrial electron transport
system (Block and Brouwer 2002). TTC reduction
assay indicates the level of respiration activity in plant
tissues, because the efficiency of color and stable
formazan formation by TTC reduction depends on
cytochrome activity (Block and Brouwer 2002). TTC
reduction assay has been used for several different
types of evaluation: seed germination rate (Bennett
and Loomis, 1949), cold injury estimation (English
ivy; Steponkus and Lanphear 1967, rice seedlings; Lee
et al. 1997), and salt stress estimation (Atia et al. 2011).
In the present study, after 2 weeks of culturing,
FSL#35 roots showed a different pattern of formazan
accumulation from that of SR roots. We detected
formazan accumulation in the entire cultured FSL#35
root (Fig. 3B), while SR roots showed formazan
accumulation in only a few cm from the root tip (Fig.
3A). To investigate these reaction patterns in greater
detail, formazan contents were analyzed for 5 sections,
every 1 cm from the root tip. The FSL#35 roots
showed higher respiration activity than SR roots (Fig.
3C), and their highest respiration activity area (second
section from the root tip) was different from that of SR

roots (root tip). This suggests that high respiration
areas such as the root meristematic zone in FSL#35
roots were expanded. In general, plant cells increase
respiration and ROS production under stress conditions (Tiwari et al. 2002). The rolB gene is involved in
suppression of oxidative stress, especially through the
enhancement of antioxidant enzyme genes that
catalyze ROS (Bulgakov et al. 2012, Gorpenchenko et
al. 2012), and the suppression of programmed cell
death (Gorpenchenko et al. 2012). In view of the fact
that 14-3-3 proteins were shown to be involved in
regulation of ROS (Elmayan et al. 2007), it is tempting
to speculate that the RolB-14-3-3 complex might be
involved in ROS metabolism, whereby causing
subsequent morphological responses. The present
study did not examine stress conditions, under which
an increase in respiration might not induce a stress
response but possibly a change in ROS metabolism.
Conclusion
In the present study, we were able to demonstrate new
plant root responses due to the rolB gene expression.
FSL#35 roots showed increased growth and lateral
root number by alteration of cell profiles. The rolB
gene has been successfully used for the improvement
of crop quality and resistance against biotic and
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abiotic stress. Recently, Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation with the rolB gene was reported to
have enhanced fruit quality and foliar resistance
against fungal pathogens in tomato (Arshad et al.
2014). The rolB gene expression also caused high root
extension in this study, which might lead to productive
crops. Evidence from several studies support the
relationship between the rolB gene and auxin. In
tobacco protoplasts in which the rolB gene has been
inserted, a transmembrane potential is induced by
auxin at a concentration 10,000 times lower than that
required to induce the same effect in untransformed
protoplasts (Maurel et al. 1994). The rolB gene is not
affected by the concentration of intercellular auxin,
but auxin sensitivity (Delbarre et al. 1994). Additionally, auxin is an important factor in lateral root
formation (Laskowski et al. 1995, Casimiro et al.
2001), and cell expansion (Jones et al. 1998). Furthermore, auxin has a relationship with respiration
activity and ROS production; it induces ROS signal
(Joo et al. 2001), and affects respiration activity
through water uptake during gravitropic reactions
(Katou and Furumoto 1986). In the present study,
regulation of the ROS metabolic enzyme gene and
auxin sensitivity by the rolB gene expression might
enhance respiration activity. It is predicted that the
observed increase in lateral root formation in FSL#35
was caused by an alteration of cell character, which
might be induced by the increased auxin sensitivity
derived from the rolB gene expression. Further
investigation is required on phyto-hormone profiles
including that of auxin in FSL#35. Additionally,
measurement of the FSL#35 root under stress
conditions that relates to ROS production should also
be addressed. It is important to unravel the functions
of the rolB gene as a gene resource for legume plants.
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